Key Farm Implements at 1900
Gang Plow – a combination of two or more plows in one frame
Harrow – implement for breaking up soil
Broadcast Seeder – used for spreading seed
Swather – machine to cut hay and cereal crops
Thresher – machine used to separate grain from stalks and
husks
Wagons

In 1891, Massey merged with the A. Harris, Son & Co. Ltd. to
become Massey-Harris Co. and became the largest agricultural
equipment maker in the British Empire. The company made
threshing machines and reapers as well as safety bicycles,
introducing a shaft-driven model in 1898. In 1910, the
company acquired the Johnson Harvester Company located in
Batavia, New York, making it one of Canada's first
multinational firms.

All of these pieces of machinery were typically drawn by
horses and eventually tractors.

The Massey-Harris Company
The firm was founded in 1847 in Newcastle, Ontario by Daniel
Massey as the Newcastle Foundry and Machine Manufactory.
The company began making some of the world's first
mechanical threshers, first by assembling parts from the United
States and eventually designing and building their own
equipment. The firm was taken over and expanded by Daniel's
eldest son Hart Massey who renamed it the Massey
Manufacturing Co. and in 1879 moved the company to Toronto
where it soon became one of the city's leading employers. The
massive collection of factories, consisting of a 4.4 hectare (11
acre) site with plant and head office at 915 King Street West,
became one of the best known features of the city. Massey
expanded the company and began to sell its products
internationally. Through extensive advertising campaigns he
made it one of the most well known brands in Canada..

A disc seeder in operation.
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In The Way of the Bachelor, an important study of early
Chinese settlement in Manitoba, Brandon University historian
Alison Marshall includes information about Lee Foon and his
family:

Merchant
Restaurateur Lee Foon

Mr. Lee arrived by boat from China in 1893. Several years
were spent working in B.C. He returned to China to marry See
Yee about 1914. In 1916 he left his wife and new son, Kenneth
Kwong, while he set out establishing himself in Canada. This
time he wended his way across the prairies and settled in
Baldur. From Charlie King, he purchased an ice-cream parlour
and grocery in a small building on one of the side streets. He
built a new building in 1924 which housed a store, café and
ice-cream shop.
He was also able to have his brother bring his wife and son
over in 1919. His store remained in the Lee family until it
closed in 2010. After many years of hard work and raising nine
children, Mr. and Mrs. Lee retired to Vancouver in 1959
leaving the business in charge of their son Tom.
Several of their children achieved noteworthy success,
including Lillian, the first of their children born in Baldur, who
graduated from the Grace Hospital School of Nursing after
being the first Chinese-Canadian student to be admitted. Elin
embarked on a teaching career and became Manitoba's first
Chinese-Canadian school teacher. Oscar, who served with the
Canadian Army in WWII. returned to Baldur in 1961, where he
and his wife, Jean ,from Kuala Lumpur, took over the original
family business, which has now been operating for nearly 100
years.
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By the late 1940s, people were going out for dinner in larger
numbers, with this era being the heyday of the Chinese
restaurant, and how most people remember it.

The Chinese Restaurant
In other sections in The Way of the Bachelor, Alison Marshall
identifies some of the history of the Chinese restaurant, which
became a fixture in so many small Manitoba towns:
“Neither the [Chinese] bacheleors who made the Prairie their
home [in the late 19th and early 20th centuries] could have
anticipated the enormous impact that Chinese restaurants
would have on white culture. These eating establishments
enabled all kinds of previously unfamiliar foods to flow into
the Prairies, from rice to noodles to Cadbury chocolate bars,
Orange Crush and pineapples. And as these “modern”
commodities were consumed in rural and urban parts of
Manitoba, people became receptive to the individuals, markets,
cultures and ideas that brought them into their small
communities.
Some cafe owners were especially lucky, diligent, and
connected because of the social heat they enjoyed at all kinds
of events. They remained in business for twenty or thirty years.
Most owners were less stable, even though they found life
easier to endure on the Prairies than elsewhere in Canada. They
tended to move every ten years.
By the 1950s, restaurant owners learned the appeal of
“Chinoiserie” (a blend of Chinese and European design) and iis
power to satisfy the public appetite for more information about
both traditional Chinese customs and more modern ones. It was
a commonplace in the restaurant industry that the nature and
the quality of the food took a back set to its decor.

Men in front of a Chinese restaurant.
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In 1883 Hernit Kristofersson, with his wife and small son
immigrated to Canada and stayed with Hernit's brother,
Sigurdur, the same Sigurdur who first settled in Argyle at
'Grund'. While a young man in Iceland, Hernit worked with a
homoeopathist (also spelled homeopathist) and thus acquired
some knowledge of the principals used in this type of
medicine.

Medical Services
Homoeopathist Hernit Kristofersson

Hernit's knowledge of medicine became known in the district
and many would come to him when illness struck their family.
In those early years there was no doctor in Argyle, and his
knowledge was invaluable. In later years, when a doctor was
available, people would still go to Hernit for advice and
treatment.
Johann (Joe) Christopherson is Hernit's youngest son. Today, at
82 years young, he well remembers watching curiously as his
father mixed medicine for those seeking his assistance.
Often in the years preceding that date, Dr. Cleghorn would
refer mothers to Hernit for the special mixture he used for
young children. It was a dilute combination of water, alcohol,
and belladonna —and was dispensed two or three drops on a
spoon.
Hernit Kristofersson was a true son of Iceland, a hardy soul
with a determined spirit — qualities which were shared by his
friends and neighbours, themselves sons and daughters of
Iceland.
Adapted from For Those We Serve, Page 6
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Milawapamule, Cornus sericea, Herit., (Red Willow Bark).—
The bark is used as an emetic in coughs and fevers. For coughs
the bark is boiled in water and the decoction strained and given
while still warm in the dose of a wineglassful every few
minutes until vomiting supervenes. For colds and fevers a
teaspoonful of the decoction is taken occasionally.

The Medicine Woman, Lilly Montroy
Lilly Montroy, a "medicine woman" serving those families
around Rock Lake could speak Cree, French, English, Salteaux
and Blackfoot. Her knowledge of medicine was taught to her
by others at Indian Springs. Lilly was a midwife as well and
attended many mothers in the area. Her 'medicine' was sought
on a regular basis by not only the Metis families in the area but
also by the settlers who heard of the success of her cures. Lilly
Montroy kept her medicines in packages, and when asked to
help a neighbour, she carried some of these with her in a
pouch.

Nepatihe, or Green Alder.—This is the bark of Alnus viridis,
DC. It has a very astringent taste with a slight bitterness and a
flavor recalling that of the leaves of Arbutus Uva-ursi. It is
used is dropsy.
Metoos (Populus) Poplar Bark.—This has a bitter, slightly
mucilaginous taste with some astringency, and a fibrous
texture. It is used in coughs. The inner bark of the poplar is
eaten in the spring, and is considered to act as a mild purgative.

Adapted from For Those We Serve, Page 4

First Nations Cures

Wetchus-y-usk-wa, or Service Tree, (Pyrus)—This is in the
form of thin shreds scraped off the young branches. It is of a
yellowish-white color on the inner surface, and of a purplishbrown on the outer. It is used in pleurisy and inflammatory
diseases.

In 1884, E.M. Holmes, Curator of the Museum of the
Pharmaceutical Society, collected information about Cree
pharmaceuticals and specimens, some of which are noted here:

We-suk-a-pup (Kalmia angustifolia, L.)—The twigs with
leaves and flowers are used in bowel complaints and as a tonic.
Karkar-pukwa or Country Tea (Ledum latifolium, L.).—The
fresh leaves are chewed and applied to wounds.

Pow-e-men-artic (Fire Root, or Bitter Pepper Root).—This is
the rhizome of Acorus Calamus, L., or a nearly allied species,
and is used in coughs.
Wakinakim, the bark of Juniperus communis, L..This is used to
make a poultice for wounds. The beneficial action of the bark
is doubtless due to its great astringency, and to the volatile oil
present in it, which would naturally act as an antiseptic.
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Thomas was born on September 30, 1859, in Kemptville,
Ontario. In 1880 he moved to Winnipeg, where he was
associated with the Ashdown Hardware Company.

Merchant

In 1885, Thomas married Margaret Gibson of Qu'Appelle,
Saskatchewan, and in 1889 they came to this district. In 1890,
Thomas joined the ranks of pioneer businessmen in Baldur,
when he built a store and went into the hardware business.

Tinsmith and Hardware Dealer Thomas E.
Poole

In 1900, Thomas and his family moved into their newly built
house on the corner of Government Road and Carrie Street. It
was a solid brick, 12 room, two-and-a-half storey model of
beauty.
To quote from a 1900 Baldur Gazette: "This magnificent
mansion has all modern improvements, including a bathroom
and is heated throughout by a furnace." In 1910, he also had a
new brick store built. Thomas participated in the growth and
development of the town and was a sports enthusiast, taking
part in baseball, hockey and curling. He was a rink director in
1914, and served on the school board. The family were
members of the St. Mark's Anglican Church and the children
attended Baldur School.
Thomas and Margaret had six children: Ella (Mrs. Cook),
Madge (Mrs. McFadden), Clara (Mrs. Scarth), Brian, Alice and
Dorothy (Mrs. Annandale).
In 1925, Thomas sold the hardware business in Baldur, and he
and Margaret retired to Winnipeg. Margaret died in 1934, and
Thomas in 1935.

Thomas E. Poole moved to Baldur in 1890 and established
himself as a hardware dealer and tinsmith. In 1910 he built the
brick building that in 2012 houses the Argyle Museum.

Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 606.
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Harold Bateman behind the counter, Mr. Poole centre.

As the village of Baldur expanded in the
early twentieth century, solid brick
commercial
establishments
replaced
many of the wooden buildings on the
main street. A typical commercial block
of its era, the Poole Building is
distinguished by fine brick details at the
roof line. The Thomas Poole Building is
now the home of the Argyle Museum,
and the building is a designated
Municipal Heritage Site.
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Frank and Margaret (1853 – 1947) Schultz were quite
prominent citizens of Baldur in the early days of the village.

Community Volunteer

After a number of years on the farm, taking care of the animals,
living in fear of the Indians and tramps, and alone with her
small sons, Margaret was very glad when her husband decided
to move to Baldur. There Frank opened a real estate and
insurance office and established a little private bank. After a
few years the Union Bank decided to open a branch in Baldur.

Community Leader Margaret (Maggie) Schultz

Margaret was a staunch Methodist. In her estimation, dancing
and cards were "of the Devil" and the boys were not allowed to
have cards in the house. Later when they grew up and she
found they were playing cards away from home she relented
and allowed them to play and even started to play with them.
Some of the boys were keen sportsmen, particularly Otto, who
during his university years won many medals for racing and
hockey.
Margaret is best remembered as an early advocate for the
establishment of a “Cottage Hospital” a project, and interest of
Frank’s that was taken up by Margaret after his death. She
bequeathed land for the Baldur Hospital and funds for
equipment.
Margaret Schultz, by anyone's standards, was made of the
“right stuff,” and her independence and enthusiastic love of life
and her fellow man helped mould the characters of her young
boys. Another story, some years later, when 'Maggie' was in her
late sixties or early seventies, helps illustrate her perseverance
and pioneer spirit:
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After a gusty rainstorm had swept the shingles off her kitchen
roof, she simply gathered her materials and her skirt and
proceeded up the ladder to repair the roof. Her next-door
neighbour, Mrs. Johnson, pleaded with her to come down –
fearing she would fall. Maggie's answer was an invitation to
the dear lady to find another hammer and join her. Her friend
threw up her hands in despair, and returned inside to peek
anxiously from her window.
When a job needed doing, Maggie 'saw to it' that it was
attended to, one way or another.
Maggie never forgot Frank's dream, nor his promise of land nor
his pledge of funds. She was to live to watch her son Ivan
become Minister of Health and Public Welfare for Manitoba in
the Bracken government in 1944; and to watch as he carried his
father's banner and pressed for the establishment of rural
hospitals in Manitoba.
Maggie died in 1947, but not without bequeathing all that
portion of the southwest quarter of section 13 township 5 range
14 of the Principal Meridian' to the Municipality of Argyle for
the single purpose to which it had always been intended – as
the site for a hospital. She also left funds to be used in
equipping the hospital. And, in a manner befitting the mother
he worshipped, Ivan'saw to it that her wishes were carried out.

The Argyle Museum has a portrait with a
plaque outlining Maggie Schultz’s many
achievements.

Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 624 and For Those We

Serve, page 29
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Karolina Soffia Snydal and her husband Eyolfur emigrated to
Canada from Jukuidal in Iceland in 1876. Her mother had been
a midwife in their homeland and Karolina told of helping bathe
a newborn infant when she herself was only ten years of age. It
seemed only fitting that after moving to a farm in Argyle, and
being widowed only a few years later, Karolina should support
her seven children, doing what she knew best, helping
expectant mothers.

Medical Services
Midwife & Nurse Karolina Soffia Snydal

Karolina rented her homestead in the Grund district north of
Baldur and, taking with her a cow, a few chickens and some
sheep, the family moved to Baldur in 1899.
Word soon spread that 'Nurse Snydal' as she was called was
available and she became a very busy person. Over a span of
nearly fifty years Karolina, often without the help of a doctor,
was called to help expectant mothers. Her task also included
taking over all the household duties as well as caring for the
mother and new infant.
One story comes to mind at this time. On a very stormy night
in March when the snow was deep and the roads almost
obliterated, Karolina and Dr. Cleghorn started north in a cutter
and a team of horses. Their destination was Paul Frederickson's
farm home. En route the cutter upset. Karolina was slightly
injured. Someone had to go on horseback to seek help from a
neighbour, Mrs. Bardarson. The new born baby arrived and
was named Ellen, later Mrs. Ellen Magnusson.
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Halldora Sigvaldadottir (Valgerdur's daughter by her first
husband) came to the Argyle district in 1883 to SE 28 6-13.
Soon after the birth of her last childbirth, Halldora began
helping people who were ill; or tending as a midwife; and went
out day or night.

Today many in Argyle will tell you that Mrs. Snydal brought
all members of their family into the world. She also took
expectant mothers into her own home when it was more
convenient for all concerned.
Karolina Snydal delivered her last baby when she was seventyfive years old. The infant was Caroline, daughter of Mrs. and
Mr. Walter Frederickson, born June 1st 1934.
The Snydal home was always a symbol of hospitality. The
coffee pot was in constant use. The odour of green beans
roasting in a wood stove oven while Karolina and her friends
played Icelandic whist was a usual occurrence. Karolina will
always be remembered for her patience and kindness to all her
grandchildren. She lived to the age of 91 years, having been
predeceased by all her children. She died on February 24,
1947.
Adapted from, For Those We Serve.

Valgerdur Bjornsdottir and Haldora Gunnlaugson.

Midwife Valgerdur Bjornsdottir

During the influenza epidemic of 1918, she went from home to
home never becoming ill herself. At one time she came to nurse
the Isberg family in Baldur, where all eight were down with the
'flu' . . . the mother being the exception. She nursed them all
back to good health and moved on. Haldora died March 24,
1941 and is buried in Bru Cemetery beside her husband,
Brynjolfur Gunnlaugson (1847-1914) whom she married in
1878 while still in Iceland.

Valgerdur Bjornsdottir was born in Iceland and trained
midwife, a much respected profession in Iceland at that time;
when it was not advocated that girls need be educated. She
delivered numerous babies and to cared for mothers and their
newborns in the Bru district . It had been related that she took
her daughter, Halldora, to assist at the delivery, when Halldora
was only fourteen years of age. And thus Halldora learned the
profession and carried on to serve her community likewise.

Adapted from For Those We Serve, Page 8
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In the summer of 1882, Fred Stevens came to Manitoba from
England to seek his fortune in farming. After looking around,
he decided on W 28-4-14. If he had known how many stones
would have to be removed, he would have located elsewhere.
He and his neighbours erected a log house in 1882. The house
was lived in until 1937.

Communications
Photographer and Publisher Fred Stevens

In 1883, Fred's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens, arrived
accompanied by Elizabeth Avis. Fred and Elizabeth were
married that year. Fred's sister, Sara, married Jim Graham the
same year. Jim and Sara homesteaded the land which was later
purchased by the Waitt Brothers. They moved to the Neelin
district. They had four girls: Jean, Dora, Maggie, and Beth.
Fred and Elizabeth had six boys; Charlie, Sydney, Arthur,
Alfred, Harry and Frank, and one girl, Olive. All the children
were raised in the log house.
Fred taught school at Roseberry for a few years, returning each
night to his wife and family on the homestead. He continued to
farm until the boys were old enough to carry on. Fred and
Elizabeth moved to Baldur in 1920, where Fred had earlier
purchased the local newspaper, the Baldur Gazette.

Baldur Gazette Offices

In 1907 Mr. Cooper left and Walter Fredrickson took charge of
the mechanical department of the paper under Mr. P. F. Curtis,
who at that time purchased the Gazette. In February 1909 the
ownership passed from Mr. Curtis to Miss Annie Playfair, who
immediately disposed of it again to Mr. Fred Stevens.
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Earl and Joy Johnson took over the Gazette in 1963 from Earl’s
mother, Edna Johnson, who operated the business since 1948.
So the weekly newspaper has been operated by the Johnson
family for the past 65 years. (As of 2013)
Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 657.

The Photography of Fred Stevens
Fred Stevens was a skilled photographer and his images were
used in a Baldur Gazette Special Historical Edition.

Second Street, Baldur, Looking North

Winnipeg Elevator, Dominion Elevator, Roller Mill, Rink,
Northern Elevator
Store and Grounds of P.F. Curtis
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The first organized Senior Hockey Club of Baldur was formed
at a meeting held on December 1, 1898. Members of the first
team were: H. Laidlaw, Conibear, A. Fowler, J. Playfair, A.
Duke, J. Johnson, T. Poole and S.R.P. Cooper.

Sports Enthusiasts
The Invincibles Hockey Team

The team was later named the 'Invincibles', as through the
seasons, they were unbeatable. The following is a quote from
the Baldur Gazette of February 27, 1902:
After defeating all local hockey teams within a
radius of 40 miles, the 'Invincibles' looked around
for other fields to conquer. Away out at the end of
the C.N.R. branch, is situated a town which
possessed a league team, which has won
considerable fame. The Baldur team, undeterred by
formidable reports, decided to take the long trip and
give a real exhibition of scientific hockey.
Consequently, Monday saw our boys leave for
Hartney, where after a three hour journey, they
arrived shortly after 7 p.m. Eight o'clock saw them
lined up and the big crowd of Hartney sports were
offering all kinds of money on their team. The game
ended, Baldur 6 - Hartney 0. Our boys were
accorded a most hospitable reception and entertained to an oyster supper after the match. Team
players were: Roy Schultz, George Playfair, Harold
Bateman, Murdock Campbell, Clyde Playfair, Frank
Goodman and J. Nunn.

Back Row: Murdock Campbell, Sam Frederickson,
Clyde Playfair and Jack Johnson. Front Row: Roy
Schultz, Harold Bateman, George Playfair and Frank
Goodman.

Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 174
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Ice Rinks

Baldur Ladies’ Curling Club

The first skating rink in Baldur was built on a site on the south
side of the Dominion Elevator, which was purchased from
Frank Schultz for $70.00. The building opened to the public on
Dec. 8, 1898. A curling rink was built along the south side of
the skating rink in 1899. In 1914, a building combined
contained a two sheet curling rink and a skating arena, with a
raised walkway in between, where spectators could watch
either side of activity.

The first bonspiel on record for the ladies was held in 1912. At
this time, there were three ladies on a team, with one gent as a
skip. The ladies then took part in patriotic bonspiels and charity
bonspiels. By 1930, the ladies had an active club and in 1937,
they had four regular rinks. By 1939, several reports show
ladies' rinks taking part in out-of-town bonspiels.
Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 174

Curling in Baldur
Baldur has a long and proud history of involvement in, and
excellence at, the sport of curling. The Baldur Curling Club
was organized at a meeting held on November 18, 1899, with
the following officers elected: President - W. Moscrip; Vicepresident – John Harrower, Secretary-Treasurer - C.C. Parker.
The club was first affiliated with the Manitoba Branch
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club of Scotland in
1900. In 1909, Alex Fowler was chosen to represent the club
in the team of the Manitoba Curlers who went to
Scotland. In 1921, J.A. Johnson also represented the
club as a member of the Canadian Curling representatives who visited Scotland.

Baldur curlers, ca, 1900.
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Thomas Christian Johnson began his career in hockey shooting
pucks at sister Shirley who was goaltender in the broom
cupboard. Early years playing on the frozen Baldur Creek and
at the rink reinforced this interest. As well, during his junior
year, he skipped a rink of Donald Cleghorn, Donald Bridge and
Ivan Vickers to the Manitoba High School Curling
Championship.

Famous Son
NHL Hockey Star Tom Johnson

Loyalties to studies at the University of Manitoba were
transferred to the Montreal Canadiens. Beginning with their
farm team in Buffalo in 1948, he moved to Montreal in 1950,
and enjoyed many years of Stanley Cup Championships as a
defenceman for the Canadiens. He won the Norris Trophy in
1959. In 1963, he became a Boston Bruin, and since his
retirement from playing, he has been a scout, coach and a
member of the administration.
Adapted from Come into our Heritage, page 495

Tom Johnson was inducted into the
Hall of Fame in 1970. (Tom passed
away in 2007.)
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Parting thoughts
One of the pleasant things about small town life is that everyone,
whether rich or poor, liked or disliked, has some kind of a role and
place in the community. I never felt that living in a city – as I once
did for a couple of years.

— Edward Abbey
History overflows time. Nothing is ever lost, and we are compacted
together forever, even by our failures, our regrets, and our longings.

— Wendell Berry
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